2019-20 Kindergarten Supply List

- Medium backpack to fit in cubbie, **not on wheels**
- One clipboard
- 12 No. 2 pencils
- Eight large glue sticks or 16 small ones
- Crayola Crayons, box of 64
- Four large rectangular erasers
- Washable markers, pack of 8
- One coloring book
- Flexible plastic pocket folder for homework
- Tennis shoes to leave at school for P.E. (Standard tie or Velcro shoes with 2-3 straps are permissible.)
- Beach towel to leave at school for rest time
- Favorite small stuffed animal to be used at rest time
- One box of Band-Aids
- Two boxes of tissues
- One box of gallon Ziploc bags
- One box of sandwich size Ziploc bags
- Two containers 8 oz. hand sanitizer
- **Extra set of clothing in a bag (please label all clothing)**

An approved rest mat will be issued by your child’s teacher.